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On the Cover: Background: Kurt Schulz Delicatessen and Pastry Shoppe, located
in the village on N. Deerwood Drive. Inset: Brian Kennedy with, from left to right:
employee Jarton Davis, Jr., daughter Rachel and nephew Steven.
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The cost of publishing the
Our Brown Deer Magazine is
very reasonable, thanks to the
advertising support of local
businesses. No additional tax
dollars are used to pay for this
publication.

Our Brown Deer is a community magazine providing
useful information about the Village of Brown Deer with
news and feature stories about the people, businesses,
places and events that make our community a special place
to live, work and do business. The magazine is jointly
published three times per year by the Village of Brown Deer
and the Brown Deer School District. The magazine also
receives support from local advertisers.

Brown Deer Village Board
browndeerwi.org/government/village-board/

Our Brown Deer welcomes story ideas, content
suggestions and advertising inquiries, but reserves the
right to reject or edit content to assure compatibility
with our editorial mission, advertisement criteria and
other publication standards. Please email all inquiries
and suggestions to manager@browndeerwi.org.

For up-to-date information on Village of Brown Deer
news, events and services, please visit:

Our Brown Deer is guided by a professional
advisory committee comprised of representatives
from the Village, School District and Brown Deer
residents. Current members are Chad Hoier, Erin Hirn,
Dr. Deb Kerr and Barb Flemming.

browndeerschools.com

Contributing writers: Craig Griffie, Chad Hoier,
Dr. Monica Kelsey-Brown, Dr. Deb Kerr, Gerald McGregory,
Captain Dan Tyk and Nikki Ackerman
Photographers: Nikki Ackerman
Design & Printing: Hometown Publishing and
Communications, 262-238-6397

Brown Deer Village Manager
Michael Hall • manager@browndeerwi.org
Brown Deer School Superintendent
Dr. Deb Kerr • dkerr@browndeerschools.com

VILLAGE OF BROWN DEER
browndeerwi.org

BROWN DEER SCHOOL DISTRICT
VILLAGE AND SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS
•

•

Village Board meetings are held on the first and third
Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the Earl
McGovern Board Room at Village Hall. Meeting
agendas and minutes are posted on the Village
website or can be reviewed at Village Hall.
School Board meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday
of the month at 6 p.m. in the Administrative Services
Center, 8200 N. 60th St. Board meetings are now
paperless and all information is available by clicking
the “BoardBook” link on the District website.
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A Sweet Treat for The Village
Kurt Schulz Deli Re-opens After
Adding Pastry, Coffee Shop
By Nikki Ackerman
For Brian Kennedy, going to his job each day as the
owner of Kurt Schulz Delicatessen and Pastry Shoppe is
anything but work.
“I come here in the morning and I am done doing
what I need to do by 1 p.m., but I just want to stay and
hang out,” he said of the historic shop located at 8752
N. Deerwood Drive, which he purchased a year and a
half ago. “I am in my element.”
This enthusiasm for great food and friends comes
through immediately upon meeting Kennedy, who is
eager to greet each individual who walks through his
door with a warm welcome and bite to eat. Solely a deli
for 41 years, the location now opens bright and early
with homemade sweet treats and freshly brewed coffee.
Still offering freshly baked breads, an extensive
lunchtime fare of sandwiches, soups and chili, 27
different salads and daily specials, the shop now also
features a glass case of sweet-tooth glory. From pastries
(scones, muffins, elephant ears, almond horns and sticky

Large Selection of

Party Trays
for your next
gathering

Call today for
your next Catering Event

Graduations
Weddings • Birthdays
Much More
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buns, to name a few items) to cupcakes and cakes, Kurt
Schulz Deli has become a one-stop shop for breakfast
treats, lunch and dessert. Also featured: a variety of
coffee drinks from local roaster Anodyne Coffee.
“I love being here and giving the community the same
great deli with new awesome pastries and coffee,”
Kennedy said of the building that began as a butcher
shop and went through a variety of changes before
becoming a delicatessen four decades ago. “This
belongs to the community. I have lived here for 25 years
and I always wanted a coffee shop for this area, so I built
my own.”
Kennedy’s career has led him down various paths
over the decades; however, baking has long been near
and dear to his heart.
“When I was 20, I started making Christmas cookies
for friends. I made 15 to 20 boxes and it got to the point
that my friends were expecting them,” he said.
Kennedy got married and moved to North Carolina,
which is where he started his venture as a professional

Brian with daughter Rachel

baker. Back in Wisconsin he worked at Hartter’s and Miller
Bakery and spent many years as an industrial tool coater
before deciding it was time to bring a “bucket list” item to
life.
“I wanted to try working for myself, but tarting a brand
new bakery in a small town is very difficult,” he explained,
which is what led Kennedy to focus on turning the
established deli into a deli-pastry shop.
It was a family effort, he said, as he relied on the
support of wife Robin Kolarich and daughter Rachel, who
is the shop’s head pastry chef, as well as his nephew
Steven Kennedy, Jr. He also credits longtime employee
Dawn “Deli Queen” Madden for making the salads and
keeping the lunch counter running smoothly.

Proud Sponsor of the Brown Deer Community

“I could not have done this without my family, the
community and my church (Brown Deer United
Methodist),” he said.
After making the purchase in December 2017, Kennedy
took the building through nine months of renovations,
creating a “state-of-the-art, progressive” kitchen, putting
in new bathrooms, setting up an outdoor dining patio and
making other changes.
Valuing staying “as local as possible” with not only
products but décor, he has transformed the dining area
into a virtual walk through the village’s history with “before
and after” pictures. With help from his wife’s friend Sue
Laurent and contributions from the Brown Deer Historical
Society’s collection, Kennedy has turned dining at Kurt
Schulz Deli into a meander down memory lane.
“A big part of why I did this was to keep the history of
the village alive,” he said. “All that history is starting to get
lost and we need to restore it and tell the stories.”
Stories and camaraderie are exactly what one can
expect when stepping into the revamped deli, which is at
once a new creation and a nod to the past.
“It’s about fun and I love what I am doing,” Kennedy
said. “The people who know about us keep coming and
they are getting the word out. I am doing what I know and
I love sharing it with people.”
Business hours are 6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 6:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday. The shop is closed on
Sundays. To reach the shop, one
Look forward
can call (414) 354-1004. Orders
to our Small
can be called in to the business
Business Listing
number or faxed to (414) 354in our Summer
1366. For more information,
Event Guide
catering options and complete
2020!
menu, visit kurtschulzdeli.com.

WISCONSIN
SMALL BUSINESS STATISTICS
• Just over half of the private workforce in
Wisconsin is employed by small businesses.
• About 1.2 million people in the state are
employed by small businesses, or 49.7% of
the workforce.
• Small businesses are creating more than
30,000 net jobs annually in Wisconsin.
• Firms with fewer than 100 employees have the
largest share of small business employment.

The world’s largest global provider dedicated
to banking and payments technologies

4900 W. Brown Deer Rd., Brown Deer, Wisconsin | fisglobal.com

• There are 40,468 minority-owned small
businesses in the state.
Stats are from the U.S. Small Business Administration
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Milwaukee County
Home Repair
The Milwaukee County Housing Division offers no-interest
loans to income qualified homeowners in the suburban
communities of Milwaukee County, excluding the Village of
River Hills and the Cities of Milwaukee and West Allis,
through its Home Repair Program. Loans or grants are
available through the program.
Owner-occupied homes are eligible if the homeowner(s)
meet income guidelines and property requirements. These
funds can be used to make emergency repairs, correct code
violations, or improve the living quality of your home.
Projects funded by Home Repair loans will be secured by a
lien on the home.
We will help you through the application process, work
with you to create a scope of work, and screen contractors
to make sure they are right for your project. Once a
contractor is selected, we put together an agreement with
the contractor and oversee the project while in progress.
Upon completion, the County pays the contractor directly.
The homeowner repays the County according to the terms
of the loan.
To apply, contact Milwaukee County Home Repair at 414278-4917, or learn more at county.milwaukee.gov/Housing.

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
HOME REPAIR LIMITS
Household Size

2019 Gross Annual Income

1

$46,100

2

$52,700

3

$59,300

4

$65,850

5

$71,150

6

$76,400

NOTE: HUD publishes income limits annually.
Income limits are subject to change.

8152 N. Ivy Street
Brown Deer, WI 53223

414-350-8998
©2018 RE/MAX, LLC. All rights reserved.
Each RE/MAX office is independently owned and operated.
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Immunization Reminders
The beginning of a school year often reminds us of the
opportunity to get up to date with immunizations for our
children. Especially with measle cases on the rise in the
US, it is strongly encouraged that children follow the
recommended immunization schedule for this and other
vaccine preventable disease. But what about adults? Each
year, tens of thousands of adults miss work, needlessly
suffer, become hospitalized and even die as a result of
diseases that could be prevented by vaccines. A Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention survey showed most
U.S. adults are not aware they need vaccines throughout
their lives to protect against disease like pertussis,
influenza, hepatitis, shingles and pneumococcal disease.
Getting vaccinated contributes to herd immunity, a
protective mechanism which occurs when a large number
of vaccinated people serve as a “buffer,” preventing the
disease from reaching at-risk individuals. When
immunization rates fall, herd immunity is weakened and
may no longer protect the under-immunized. Infants, older
adults and people with weakened immune systems are
especially vulnerable and more likely to have severe illness
and complications if they do get sick.

At Northwest Catholic School,
our students are respectful
learners, responsible citizens
and ready to serve God and
others. Enrolling at Northwest
Catholic School means
becoming part of a family.
We work together with
parents and loved ones to

Take charge of your health and help protect those
around you by asking about vaccines at your next doctor’s
visit. Most health insurance plans cover recommended
vaccines. Call your insurance provider for details. If
uninsured, call 888-947-6583 to see if you are eligible for
Badgercare. The North Shore Health Department (414371-2980) may be able to help if your insurance does not
cover vaccines or if you are uninsured.

Certified
Mechanics

AUTO CLINIC,
CLINIC, LTD.
LTD. AND
AND MUFFLER
MUFFLER SHOP
SHOP
AUTO
WWW.LARRYSAUTOCLINICMKE.COM
91ST & MILL RD.
(91st & Mill) UNEXPECTED
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT (414)
CAR REPAIRS?
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7 AM TO 5:00 PM
GET NO INTEREST IF STATE APPROVED EMISSION TEST SITE
“Where Quality and Customer Service is #1.” PAID IN FULL WITHIN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD TIRE PRO & FULL
12 MONTHS WITH
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
QUALIFYING PURCHASE SERVICE AUTO + TRUCK REPAIR CENTER
WHEN USING NAPA
• Domestic • Foreign • Light Trucks
OVER 35 YEARS
EASY PAY

353-1080

6373 N. 91st

COUPON

$

COUPON

2500 $5000
TO

PER CAR

FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

SHOCKS OR STRUTS

OFF

ON ALL COMPLETE

4-WHEEL BRAKE JOBS

Free item
based on
lowest
cost unit. Installed in shop.

BUY 3
GET 1

FREE

WITH COUPON. Limit 1. Exp. 10/31/19
WITH COUPON. Limit 1. Exp. 10/31/19
Larry’s Auto Clinic, Ltd. & Muffler Shop 91st & Mill Rd. • 414-353-1080 Larry’s Auto Clinic, Ltd. & Muffler Shop 91st & Mill Rd. • 414-353-1080

provide students with a positive • Small class sizes
and safe start for a lifetime of
• Free breakfast, hot lunch,
learning- and as a result, our
fresh fruit and vegetable snacks
students are successful.
• Faith-based community
We feature:
• Extended care, before and
• We participate in both the
after school
Milwaukee and Wisconsin
• School counselor on staff
Parental Choice Programs
A Seton
Most students attend FREE!
Catholic School

Fall 2019 • Our Brown Deer
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BD Police Department Promotions
The past year has brought several changes to the Brown
Deer Police Department with the hiring of three officers,
the promotion of two sergeants, and the lateral movement
of a patrol officer to the role of Community Outreach
Officer.
Officer Nick Andersen was promoted to being a
sergeant in July 2019. Andersen has been with the
department for 12 years. He began his service as a desk
officer, moved to the role of patrol officer in 2008, and was
most recently assigned as the Community Outreach
Officer. The sergeant has served the department as a
firearms instructor, field training officer, and motorcycle
officer. He is a recipient of the Brown Deer Police
Department’s Award of Merit. Andersen currently
supervises various patrol shifts and serves as the Motor
Unit Coordinator.
Officer Brad Caddock was promoted to the position of
sergeant in August 2019. Caddock has been with the
department for 21 years serving as a dispatcher, desk
officer, crime prevention officer, Community Outreach
Officer, K9 handler for Brown Deer K9 Justis, and most
recently as a patrol officer. He also served on the Board for
the Wisconsin Crime Prevention Practitioners Association
and received their award for Crime Prevention Practitioner
of the Year in 2015. Caddock currently supervises various
patrol shifts.
Officer Jill Zeise moved from patrol officer to
Community Outreach and Public Information Officer in

Sgt. Caddock

Community Outreach
Officer Zeise

Sgt. Andersen promotion
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August 2019. The officer has been with
the department for 16 years. She most
recently was assigned as a patrol officer and assisted in
the field training program. During her career with Brown
Deer, she worked out of the Investigative Bureau as a
student resource officer. Zeise is an instructor for vehicle
contacts and emergency vehicle operation and control,
among other topics.
Officer Andrew Rauterberg was sworn in on Jan. 4,
2019. He served in the United States Army for four years
with a tour of duty in Iraq. After his service he obtained an
Associate’s degree from Waukesha County Technical
College and graduated from their Police Academy.
Rauterberg completed the department’s field training
program in May 2019. Since completing the program,
Rauterberg has been assigned to late shift.
Officer Sara Feldhusen graduated from the University
of Wisconsin- Platteville with a Bachelor’s degree in
criminal justice. She attended Milwaukee Area Technical
College’s Police Academy. It has been Feldhusen’s dream
to become a police officer to follow in the footsteps of her
grandfather. She was able to meet that goal and was
sworn in on Jan. 4, 2019. She completed the department’s
field training program in May 2019. The officer’s
assignment is late shift.
Officer Kendra Kunkel was sworn in June 18, 2019.
She graduated from Marian University with a Bachelor’s
degree in criminal justice and attended the Police
Academy at Fox Valley Technical
College. She was a boat patrol
officer for the Town of Hartford
Police prior to moving to the
Brown Deer Police Department.
It has been her aspiration to be a
full time patrol officer. Kunkel has
spent the summer working
various shifts with different
training officers to prepare her for
solo patrol.
Officer Kunkel

Officer Feldhusen (left) and Rauterberg (right) Swearing in

Your CBD Store® Menomonee Falls
N90 W16943 Appleton Ave., Menomonee Falls
(262) 735-4291 • menomoneefallswi@cbrx4u.com

Ap
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25%

OFF

ANYTHING
IN THE
STORE

Buy 1 Item at Regular Price,
get the 2nd Item 25%
Expires 8/9/19

Main Street/Brown Deer Rd.

Main

Stre

et/B

row

nD

eer

Rd.

Are you Suffering from Anxiety?
Pain? Trouble Sleeping?

COME IN AND TALK TO US!
We have the highest content CBD on the market

Largest and Most
Complete Selection
of Wine, Liquor,
and Beer!

LOCALLY EMPLOYEE OWNED

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU THROUGHOUT
METRO MILWAUKEE
SINCE 1945!
4600 W. Brown Deer Road
BROWN DEER • 414-354-5831
W63 N157 Washington Avenue
CEDARBURG • 262-377-4360
3476 Oakland Avenue
MILWAUKEE • 414-961-1383
76th and Appleton Avenue
MILWAUKEE • 414-536-0100

We Believe the Journey of Life
is Worth Celebrating

W15413 Main Street
MENOMONEE FALLS • 262-255-0057
15380 Watertown Plank Road
ELM GROVE • 262-784-3545

Let us help you celebrate your life
or the life of your loved one.

8850 N. Port Washington Road
BAYSIDE • 414-540-1190

7001 W. Brown Deer Road • 9000 W. Capitol Drive
12401 W. National Avenue • 21600 W. Capitol Drive

Check out our web page at

414-464-4640
krausefuneralhome.com

OttosWineAndSpirits.com
Fall 2019 • Our Brown Deer
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Fire Extinguisher Safety and Use

By Captain Dan Tyk, North Shore Fire/Rescue
Buying an extinguisher can be overwhelming. There are
typically many to choose from; each bearing a different
label, weight, size and style…so which one should you
choose for at home?
Generally speaking, the extinguisher you choose for at
home should be a “multi-purpose” or “class ABC”. This
means that it is designed to be used on multiple types of
fires; from basic combustibles (paper, cloth, wood, plastic)
to flammable liquids (gasoline, grease, and oil), to
electrically energized equipment. The extinguisher should
be large enough to put out a small fire, but not so heavy
that it is difficult for you or your family to handle. The

Join us and the
community for exclusive
advertising opportunities
in an upcoming issue!
CALL US TODAY!

262-238-6397
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extinguisher should also carry the label of an independent
testing laboratory such as Underwriters Labs (UL).
Additionally, you should always take the time to
familiarize yourself with the user instructions, the parts,
and the operation prior to mounting the extinguisher.
Likewise, ensure your family and friends who may need to
use it are too. The extinguisher should then be installed
close to an exit in an area where you can always keep your
eyes on the fire and your back to the exit so that you can
make an easy escape if the fire cannot be controlled.
Most importantly, KNOW WHEN TO GO. Fire extinguishers
are one element of a fire response plan, but the primary
element is safe escape.
If you make the determination to use an extinguisher,
follow these important steps using the acronym PASS.
P – Pill the pin. Hold the extinguisher with the nozzle
pointing away from you and release the locking
mechanism.
A – Aim low. Point the extinguisher at the base of the fire.
S – Squeeze the lever slowly and evenly.
S – Sweep the nozzle slowly from side to side.
To learn more about fire extinguisher safety, or to
schedule a free fire extinguisher class for a group or
business, please visit our website, www.nsfire.org.

YOU DID IT!
Thank you to our many donors and
supporters who helped us exceed our goal
in awarding scholarships to members of
Brown Deer High School’s Class of 2019.
18 scholarships in the amount of
$1,500 each were awarded to
deserving students this year. Since
1977, when the Brown Deer Scholarship
Fund was started, 1,223 graduates have
received scholarships totaling $1,022,096.
That’s correct... more than $1 million! We
proudly salute you and thank you for your
generosity and support for our graduates as
they further their education.

Goal:
ce
Ex eded!

Foundation Receives
AASA Donation
Dr. Deb Kerr, District Administrator for the Brown Deer
School District and member of the Education Foundation
Board of Directors, was installed recently as president of
the American Association of School Administrators in
Washington D.C. Congratulations, Dr. Kerr! In honor of
her achievement, the AASA
presented the Foundation
with a $1,000 check to be
used for a scholarship in
2020. We are grateful to
them and Deb for their
support of our students.

Report from May 6th
Annual Meeting
The Education Foundation was founded in July of 2014. This
year’s annual meeting was held in May. Officers were elected
for 2019-2020 as follows: President Barb Fleming, Vice
President Kathy Stresman, Treasurer Mark Laux and Secretary
Kelly Little. Board members also serving are Joe Schmidt,
Dr.Deb Kerr, Fred Yatchak, Leslie Galloway-Sherard, Brad Rose,
Michelle Schofield, and Tim Halmar. Accomplishments for the
past year include awarding 18 scholarships in the amount of
$1500 each to deserving 2019 graduates, awarding grants to
staff members in the total amount of $15,000 and district
grants for $8,000, distribution of donated books to elementary
students, $1,500 for Early Childhood Literacy activities, and
$700 in the area of Career Exploration & Career Readiness. In
addition, the Foundation’s first donor appreciation event was
held at Badger Meter last November to recognize and thank
our generous donors. Just for fun, families and children
enjoyed two Family Fun in the Fieldhouse days during the cold
winter months. Plan now to join us in 2020!

Volunteers
raising money
by selling
concessions
at the Novak
Family Fieldhouse
NY2LA event.

Foundation receives
generous donation
from the American
Association of School
Administrators.

visit us on our website at efbd.org
Follow us on Facebook,Twitter & Linked
In. Support us on Amazon Smile.
Designate us in the United Way
Campaign as #1195.

EDUCATION FOUNDATION ANNUAL MEETING
Monday, May 6 at 6 p.m. at the Administrative Services Center,
8200 N. 60th Street, Brown Deer, WI
The public is welcome to attend to learn more about our important work.
Fall 2019 • Our Brown Deer
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Welcome Home!

Dance
Classes

AFFORDABLE, LUXURY
APARTMENT HOMES IN BROWN DEER

for You and Your
Kids This Fall!

Beautiful one- and two-bedroom apartment homes
with plentiful amenities. Heat and water included, with
underground parking garage, patio/balconies and large
closets. Small pets welcome. Experience a worry-free,
no-maintenance, luxury lifestyle today!

We offer classes for
all ages and abilities.
• Creative M ovement
• Ballet • Tap • Ja z z
• Hip-Hop • Pointe
• Modern
• Pa rent/Tot Classes

OPEN HOUSE
MON.-WED.,
SEPT. 9-11
STOP BY FROM
4-7 P.M. AND
REGISTER FOR
FALL CLASSES
Starting Mon, Sept. 16

9036 N. 51st St.
Brown Deer,Wis.
414-313-4591
adaofwisc.com

Join the Academy of
Dance Arts family with
classes for all ages!
MENTION THIS
AD AND GET

10% OFF

$200 PURCHASE

FARKAS

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER
Full-Service Complete Auto Repair
OVER 50 YEARS SERVICING AUTOMOBILES

•
•
•
•

Major/Minor Repairs
Air Conditioning
Emission Systems
Tune-Ups

•
•
•
•

Oil Changes
Tires
Alignments
Towing Available
Like us on
Facebook

Located at the corner of Bradley & Sherman
8008 N. Sherman Blvd • Milwaukee, WI
414-354-8444 • farkasauto@att.net
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 7am-5pm • SATURDAY 8am-Noon
12
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ALGONQUIN MANOR

5005 W. Bradley Rd.
For seniors age 55 and up with exercise room, salon,
guest suite and indoor storage (income limits may apply).
algonquinmgr@commonwealthco.net

Call us today at 414.357.7100.

Fall 2019 • Our Brown Deer
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MESSAGE FROM THE VILLAGE PRESIDENT

Acheiving New Possibilities

I

t’s a new day in the Village of Brown Deer and I’m
happy to be at the helm to shepherd in this movement.
April seems like so long ago when I was elected to be
your first African American president. It certainly
demonstrates that the Village is ready for change.
I’ve had an opportunity to meet so many of you at your
homes and in the community at local restaurants and
churches. You’ve shared with me your hope for the Village
as I’ve shared my vision. What I’ve learned is that we all
want the best for Brown Deer and we’re willing to work
together to reach that goal.
One of my goals for the Village is to build more
partnerships—starting with the citizens and then
expanding to the school district, other municipalities,
businesses and the faith-based community. We have a
wealth of resources in the Village and I hope that we can
come together to assure Brown Deer is that place where

Newly Remodeled

people want to live, work and
Village President
play.
Wanda J. Montgomery
As you drive around the
Village, you will see some new developments that will help
to enhance our community, including the BEVY in the
original Village, a New BP gas station on Green Bay Road,
The Rise Church at 60th and Dean Road, and plans are
being developed for the location at the old DPW building.
Development might be slow, but it is a work in progress.
I look forward to more entrepreneurs making Brown
Deer a home for their businesses and more developers
exploring opportunities here in the Village.
So, as we continue to enjoy the Summer, let’s look
forward to the possibilities that we all can achieve. It will
take all of us working together to make it happen –
Diversity Is Our Strength!

Results That Move You!
Call for a Free Market Analysis
✓ Local Area Knowledge

NEW PATIO
WEEKLY SPECIALS
Monday

6 Burger Night w. Fries
Dine in only

$

Wednesday Wing Night $.65 bone-in wings
Dine in only
Thursday

$

Friday

$

Saturday

Pizza Night Half off Pizzas
w.2 Adult Beverages • Dine in only

Sunday

Wing Night $.65 bone-in wings
Dine in Only • 11am-Close

2 Tacos Beef or Chicken
Dine in only

Monday-Thursday 3pm-6pm

14 TVs
SPORTS SPECIALS

Our Brown Deer • Fall 2019

Michael
Zollicoffer, Jr.
“Your Local Realtor”

#MRCLOSER

HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 11 A.M.-CLOSE
SUN. 11 A.M.-10 P.M.
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

8777 N. Deerwood Dr.
414.354.1919 • Visit zissportspub.com
14

✓ Strong Negotiating Skills

IN THE ORIGINAL
BROWN DEER VILLAGE

9.99 All You Can Eat Fish Fry
Fried Cod • $14.99 Fried Perch

HAPPY HOUR

✓ I Have Pre-Approved
Buyers

WHERE SPORTS IS
ALWAYS ON!

414-460-4545
Michael’s Cell Phone

OFFICE: 262-240-1900 E-MAIL: mikez@infinityrealtyinc.com

10555 N. Port Washington Rd, Suite #104 • Mequon
Serving the Brown Deer Community,
the place I am familiar with and grew up in.

BRAKE

COUPON

SUMMER VACATION
SPECIAL CAR CARE SPECIAL
Brake Pads
Installed
Starting At

$

*Premium/Synthetic oil & specialty filters cost
extra. Up to 5 quarts.

We will
beat any
written
estimate!

Service Includes:
• Oil Change
• Starting System Test
• Filter & Lube
• Charging System Test
• Tire Rotation
• 60 Point Inspection
• Brake Inspection • Chassis Inspection

99 39
95 $

99*

All for
Only

CHECK ENGINE
LIGHT ON?

• Consultation
on any
concerns
found

Save $50

We will
beat any written
estimate!

FREE
95

Diagnostic Service
Special

19

$

OIL

CHANGE

Now Only

Great Service you can Trust at a Price you can Afford

20%

Off Any
Major Repair

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED

LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

With Purchase
of Tune Up
Most Cars up to 5qts oil
Must present coupon at time of order.

We will
beat any
written
estimate!

SUPERIOR SERVICE
Complete CAR CARE

8302 W. Lisbon
414-447-1095
Only with coupon • Limit 1 per car
Not good with any other offer. Limited Time Only

COUPON

Brown Deer

United Methodist Church
Rev. Ellen Rasmussen

Sunday Service Times
8:30 and 10:30 | Sunday School 9:30

Kids On
A Misson
Program

Sunday
9:30 am

Join us and the
community for exclusive
advertising opportunities
in an upcoming issue!

Conversations on Race

CALL US TODAY!

• OPEN TO THE PUBLIC •

Every 2nd Tue. 6:30pm

262-238-6397
59th Annual Chicken Fry

NEW:
Drive thru
Only!

Sat. September 7, 2019 • 11am-7pm
Charcoal grilled 1/2 chicken, coleslaw, potato chips and fresh
baked roll with butter. Dessert will be available for purchase.

5736 W. Brown Deer Road • 414-354-4477
www.browndeerumc.org
Fall 2019 • Our Brown Deer
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School District Updates Fall 2019
Brown Deer High School’s 52nd Graduation Ceremony for
the Class of 2019

End of Year Celebrations
Congratulations to all of our students, families, and
relatives as we celebrated excellence in achievement and
transition to new grades throughout the school district:
Four-year old Kindergarten to Five-year old Kindergarten;
Fifth grade to Sixth grade; Sixth grade to Seventh grade;
and 8th grade to 9th grade. Parents and family members
were invited and all of these celebrations were well
attended. Our students that we teach are so precious to
us and these programs allow us to let them know that our
time together was worth it. We celebrated learning,
improvement, growth, and some of those funny moments
we had. The end of the school year is a time for reflection
and celebration. Thank you to everyone who was a part of
our end of the year celebrations.

On May 25, 2019, the Class of 2019 proudly accepted
their diplomas to mark their completion of the last thirteen
years of their education. Brown Deer High School was
established in 1966 and was led by Principal Joe
Klucerich (who still lives in BD and attends many school
events). We were deeply honored and privileged to share
in this tradition a celebration that dates back nearly 600
years to Oxford University in England. The graduation
ceremony signifies the highest distinction of academic
excellence and achievement for our Brown Deer students
and school community. Here are some highlights:
• 99.2% Graduation Rate
• Education Foundation of Brown Deer awards record
18 Scholarships of over $25,000
• Over $2 Million dollars of academic, athletic, and
service scholarships awarded to our graduates
• Students were honored by wearing different colored
cords to signify achievement, involvement in the
trades, and service to the community

Education Foundation of Brown
Deer Awards Eighteen Scholarships
The Education of Brown Deer (EFBD) once again
recognized our students through the distribution of 18
scholarships that will help them all achieve their postsecondary goals. Awards were given to students in the
following categories: Four-year colleges and universities,
2-year colleges, apprenticeships and technical schools.
The EFBD has been in existence for only four years and
has continued the tradition of honoring our 12th grade
graduates with scholarships. The funding support has
come from our school and the business community who
believe in our mission to support our students in their
career and college aspirations no matter which path they
choose. The EFBD reached the historic benchmark of
over $1 Million of donations because of this grassroots
effort!
Robert Albrightson
Joan Ac-Lumor
Alia Ahmed
Ariyah Kirkendoll
Caleb Henry
Jonathan Her
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Amanda Hopp
Diamond Izard
Andrew Javoroski
Braden Keebler
Emily Kolb
Ashley Metzger

Kalli Noll
Molly Olk
Matthew Parish
Kailey Stafford
Olivia Stefaniake
Uzoamaka Uduh

Brown Deer School District Awarded
$25,000 for Fabrication Lab Grant from
Wisconsin Economic Development
Corporation

Brown Deer High School hosts First
Ever “Industry Signing Day”
This past May 23, 2019, Brown Deer High School hosted
their first annual Industry Signing Day where eight
students will serve as paid apprentices at area
construction companies. Each student and business
partner signed letters of commitment to start working in
the trades.
The Industry Signing Day is the capstone celebration
of how schools can work best with invested industry
partners. Craig Griffie, Brown Deer High School Career
and Technical Education Teacher, works closely with the
building trades industry says “The ‘Skills Gap’ in the
building trades will affect everyone - construction
companies, customers, vendors, and schools. The
solution to the problem comes from all of us working
together.“
Seniors voluntarily participated in a before school
program called Industry Advisory during the 2nd semester.
They received no academic credit or grades, but showed
up early to school because of their interest in the field.
All students who completed the program were also
presented with an honorary cord to wear at graduation.
Industry Signing Day was a major milestone for our senior
students who plan to enter the workforce with a job-offer,
and a pathway that provides training for a job with a great
living wage.
The work of the Brown Deer School District’s
Productivity Center in the Build2Learn Consortium helps
to create strong relationships with companies and
organizations like the North Central States Regional
Council of Carpenters, Business partners are realizing that
our high-schools are talent magnets for their companies,
we are very proud to have relationships with CG Schmidt,
Common Links, Milwaukee Tool, BSI, Mortenson, STAFF
Electric, and Total Mechanical. Superintendent Deb Kerr
proudly says, “What makes our Brown Deer students
stand out is their strong character and work ethic. These
partnerships will help eliminate the short supply of
workers for these high demand careers.”
Regional elected officials and representatives from the
companies, parents, staff, and community members were
on hand to celebrate the first official Industry Signing Day
at Brown Deer High School.

WEDC is proud to work with communities such as Brown
Deer to fulfill new opportunities in Wisconsin.
On May 13, 2019, #WIFabLab Day, we were happy to
announce that we are one of 20 schools districts across
Wisconsin receiving a #FabLab grant totaling more than
$520,000! These grants support hands-on #STEAM
learning and teach students crucial skills for the evolving
job market. As we will learn in our own #FabLab, these
spaces help students gain valuable hands-on skills
needed for the #workforce of today and tomorrow. The
purpose of the Fab Labs are:
• Increase student engagement in learning and problem
solving
• Provide skills for life sustaining careers
• Create equity for Social Justice
• Provide Inspiration for a livable future
• Celebrate the JOY of TEACHING & LEARNING

Elite Falcon Partners (EFP) had a
fabulous year of Volunteer Service
The former STEP Program has become the Elite Falcon
Partners as of July 1, 2018. Interested adults can choose
to be either minimum wage EFP employees or they may
choose to volunteer their services, as they prefer.
Volunteers will continue to have a wide choice of schedule
and tasks, as requested by district staff. Some choose to
work with students, as a tutor/mentor or as an audience,
for example, or in helping supervise in the library or on the
playground, in the
cafeteria, hallways or on
field trips. Others may
elect to assist with office
tasks, such as
photocopying, laminating,
filing or preparing bulletin
boards or mailings. Some
contribute with carpentry,
building sets for school
performances or
bookshelves, or gardening or serving food, and other
skills - the options are numerous. Over ninety individuals
have chosen to be ELITE FALCON PARTNERS over the
past 10 years, with many returning to the same favorite
position year after year. Interested persons may request
an application from the EFP Coordinator, Mrs. Jan
Williams. She may be reached by emailing her at:
jwilliams@browndeerschools.com or calling her at
(414) 371-6870.

Fall 2019 • Our Brown Deer
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School District Updates Fall 2019
Did you miss Forms and Fees
Registration Day or a NEW student to
the Brown Deer School District?
To get a great start to the school year please register your
student/s as soon as possible. We need to account for all
students so that we have enough teachers, staff, and
supplies. Please come to the District Office at 8200 North
60th Street in Brown Deer to register if you were unable to
attend Forms and Fees Day. Our District Registrar will
walk you through the registration process. When you
come in, please make sure you have proof of residency,
immunization records, along with your child’s billing
statement. We will be able to assist you with payment at
the time of registration.
Please call our District Registrar, Courtney Krueger,
with any questions 414-371-6745. District Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday 7:30pm-4:00pm.

African American Female Institute
(AAFI) - Second Year is a Success
The second annual African American Female Initiative
hosted by the Closing the Achievement Gap Consortium
took place at Concordia University Mequon from June 25June 28, 2019. This is one of a myriad of initiatives the
consortium has implemented in support of providing
access to opportunities and closing gaps for under
represented groups of students. Dr. Monica KelseyBrown, Assistant Superintendent, Brown Deer Public
Schools coordinated this effort and Rashonda Spencer,
the Brown Deer Middle High School Social Worker served
as the director. The purpose of the initiative is to support
young women of African descent toward higher levels of
academic performance in a K-12 setting. Two primary
objectives are to prepare the girls to be future leaders as
well as ensuring their aspiration to be college and career
ready upon graduation from high school. This year, there
were a total of 99 girls, 39 returning and 60 new
representing fifteen school districts (Brown Deer,
Menomonee Falls, Whitefish Bay, Greenfield, Greendale,
Kenosha, Racine, West Allis, Wauwatosa, Cudahy,
Mequon, Nicolet, Shorewood and South Milwaukee).
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There were two themes for the week, Year 1 focused
on “Self” and Year 2 focused on “Community.” The first
evening with parents and students consisted of a Human
Trafficking presentation provided by an organization entitle
5 Stones. African-American Female professionals who are
well into their careers took time out of their busy
schedules to provide workshops on the following topics:
“Owning Your Own Business-Being an Entrepreneur,”
Don’t Text at the Table-Etiquette Decorum for Teen Girls,
“Getting Your Financial House in Order,” and “What is
Your Vision-Goal Setting” just to name a few. Another
aspect of the week included field trips to Miller Coors,
Northwestern Mutual Life and Congresswoman Gwen
Moore’s office to meet with African American
professionals who serve as human resource officers,
attorney’s, instructional technology and political science.
The final activity took place on Friday, June 28th. Each
participant received a completion certificate and engaged
in academic and career planning sessions with 100
African American female professionals from various
backgrounds. They girls were able to network with them
and learn about their educational background and the
trajectory that got them to where they are today. The
keynote speaker for that afternoon was Dr. Debbie Allen,
franchise owner of McDonalds’ and an entrepreneurial
representative on “Project Pitch It” televised on Channel
12 at 6:30 on Saturday’s. She inspired and encouraged
participants to be bold and to be themselves as they
pursue their future goals and dreams.

School District Updates Fall 2019
Welcome to Coach Jose
Winston - Brown Deer
Boys' Varsity Bball Coach
The School District of Brown Deer is
excited to announce Jose Winston as
Brown Deer High School’s Varsity
Boys’ Basketball Coach for the 20192020 basketball season. Jose Winston
has quite the resume of playing and
coaching experience in basketball.
During his high school career, Winston was named
Wisconsin Basketball Player of the Year and Wisconsin
Basketball Coaches Association All Star (1998) as well as
played on the 1997 and 1998 All State Teams. Winston
holds 3 straight WIAA State Championships as a player
(1996 -98), 4th best point guard and 42nd best player
nationally in 1998.
Winston is a former standout point guard at the
University of Colorado (All Big 12 Freshman Team and 3
year starter) and at the University of Wisconsin
Milwaukee (2003 Horizon League Championship and
NCAA Tournament). He played professionally in Germany
for 2 years. Winston has coached at Kenosha St.
Joseph’s Catholic Academy for the 8 years. “It’s never
easy replacing a coach who has achieved so much, but I
strongly believe that Coach Winston will take us to the
next level! I am excited for Brown Deer’s future with Jose
Winston as Varsity Head Coach,” said Brown Deer High
School Athletic Director Gerald McGregory.
We welcome our new head boys’ basketball coach
and anticipate great performances from our studentathletes next year. Go Falcons!

ensure that the voices of our superintendents are being
heard loud and clear when it comes to creating positive
learning environments for students. I view this new
opportunity as a way to expand advocacy and
professional opportunities for the countless number of
administrators working tirelessly on behalf of America’s
young people.”
A member of AASA, as well as the Wisconsin
Association of School District Administrators since 2000,
Kerr was elected to AASA’s Governing Board in 2017.
Kerr began her tenure as superintendent of Brown Deer
Schools in 2007 and is in her 20th year as a Wisconsin
superintendent. She previously held superintendent
positions in Wisconsin’s Trevor-Wilmot Consolidated
Grade School District and Wilmot Grade Schools. As
announced in June 18, 2019, Dr. Kerr will continue to
serve as Brown Deer Superintendent until June 2020.
“I congratulate Deb Kerr—a leader of one of the most
diverse school districts in Wisconsin—as our new
president,” said Daniel A. Domenech, executive director,
AASA. “Deb will be a major asset as we move AASA’s
mission forward and drive the change necessary to
ensure that all children are ready to learn when they enter
their school buildings.”

Brown Deer Wisconsin
Superintendent Deborah Kerr
Named AASA President
Dr. Deborah L. Kerr, superintendent of the School District
of Brown Deer in Brown Deer, Wis., was sworn in on July
9, 2019 in Washington, D.C. as the 2019-2020 president
of AASA, The School Superintendents Association.
“For generations, AASA has served as the nation’s
premier organization for public school system
leadership,” said Kerr. “I am honored to be associated
with this organization and proud of the work it does to
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A Farmers Market for All

D

espite the attraction of dozens of tents bordering
the east side of Green Bay Road once each week
throughout the summer and early fall, there are
still many residents of Brown Deer who have not
taken the opportunity to visit and enjoy the Brown Deer
Farmers Market. The market began in 1997 and was
managed by Lois Dolan until her passing in 2013. Her
family handed over management of the market to the
Village in 2014. The transition challenged the Village’s
creativity, as it contemplated and implemented various
advertising techniques, sought and obtained contracts
with vendors, and attempted to settle on a location. This
last was finally settled in 2016, when the market found its
current home just south of Firehouse Subs on Green Bay
Road.
Over the last five years, the Brown Deer Farmers
Market has grown. 2019 marks the third year that the
market has accepted EBT, allowing individuals to utilize
this resource to purchase fresh, local produce. The market
also now participates in the local chapter of the Farmers
Market Coalition and, because of this partnership, has
been selected by The University of Wisconsin –
Milwaukee Extension FoodWIse program to be the
location of their ad campaign for the 2019 season. The
FoodWIse program is designed to educate individuals on
the use of Quest at farmers markets and geolocates
English and Spanish language ads based on a market’s
location.
The Village has partnered with the University of
Wisconsin – Madison, under a grant from American Family
Insurance, to gather information regarding individuals’
access to farmers markets in urban communities. The
overall goal of the partnership is to help the Village
develop a farmers market after which other markets can
be modeled. The project was designed by Chloe Green of
UW – Madison. Ms. Green was awarded the Wisconsin
Idea Fellowship in 2018, which aided in the creation of the
Metrics + Indicators for Impact (MIFI), as well as afore
mentioned grant which provides the Village with a market
coordinator and helps to expand the market’s outreach
capabilities, including a poster designed by Arden He (UW
– Madison) which won the award for best EBT/Nutrition
Incentive in the national Farmers Market Coalition Poster
Contest. The project is overseen by Dr. Alfonso Morales of
UW – Madison. Dr. Morales is a professor in the
Department of Planning and Landscape Architecture and
is the creator of the Kaufman Lab For the Study and
Design of Food Systems and Marketplaces.
This year the Village has also partnered with Children’s
Community Health Plan (CCHP) and Hunger Task Force.
The CCHP partnership will allow the market’s EBT (SNAP),
WIC and FMNP customers to extend the overall value of
these resources with a dollar of dollar matching program.
Hunger Task Force will be present at the market with a
20
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team providing help for individuals who may need
assistance signing up for FoodShare (Quest/EBT) and
other benefits. Children’s Community Health Plan will be
present at the August 21st and September 4th markets.
Hunger Task force will be attending the market on August
21st from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and September 18th from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m.
The Village is also introducing a program that would
educate daycare facilities about the Brown Deer Farmers
Market and offer to provide two dollars for each child to
use toward a piece of produce when a fieldtrip is to the
market is scheduled.

Stay in Touch with Village
Government and School
District Administration

New Businesses in
Brown Deer
Baby Shark Childcare
6364 W. Arch Avenue | (414) 797-2076
https://www.facebook.com/babysharkchildcare/
Tooth Town Dentistry for Kids
5600 W. Brown Deer Rd. # 117 | (414) 797-0328
https://www.toothtownsbd.com/

Village Trustees
Jeff Baker
(414) 355-7119 • jbaker@browndeerwi.org
Renee Booker
(414) 659-4084 • rbooker@browndeerwi.org

Gary Springman
(414) 354-4062 • gspringman@browndeerwi.org

Village Dental
4420 W. Bradley Rd. | (414) 354-2300
http://www.browndeervillagedental.com/

Courtney Wedward
(414) 339-5976 • cwedward@browndeerwi.org

Shoreland Community Church
8401 N. 60th Street
https://www.shoreland.org/index.html

Julie Quirk
(414) 507-5853 • jquirk@browndeerwi.org

Eminent Life Care
5600 W. Brown Deer Road #205 | (262) 617-8566
https://eminentlife.us/contact-us
Sleepwell Mattress
3900 W. Brown Deer Road #170 | (414) 409-3949
mattressbyappointment.com/locations/wi/browndeer/
City Wide Group Transport
5600 W. Brown Deer Road G7 | (414) 712-8113
Fathers at Work Cleaning
5600 W. Brown Deer Road #201
BP Gas Station
4685 W. Bradley Road
COUPON

ARMSTRONG’S AUTO REPAIR
WWW.ARMSTRONGSAUTOREPAIR.COM

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIR

20.00

Village President Wanda J. Montgomery
(262) 502-1460 • wmontgomery@browndeerwi.org

Nakia Spencer
(414) 292-8477 • nspencer@browndeerwi.org

Fleur De Lotus Wellness
5600 W. Brown Deer Road G1

$

Village of Brown Deer
Government

OFF

ANY SERVICE
$90 & OVER

Only with coupon. Limit 1 coupon
per job. Coupon expires 10/31/19

8768 W. Fond du Lac • Milwaukee

414-466-3232

Village Manager Michael Hall
(414) 371-3050 • manager@browndeerwi.org

School District Administration
and School Board
A message may be sent to the entire School Board
at board@browndeerschools.com
Dr. Deb Kerr, District Administrator
(414) 371-6767 • dkerr@browndeerschools.com
School Board Officers
President Kevin Klimek
414-365-3048 • kklimek@browndeerschools.com
Vice-President Lisa Zielinski
414-688-0361 • lzielinski@browndeerschools.com
Treasurer Dr. Todd Beadle
414-406-1081 • tbeadle@browndeerschools.com
Clerk Michelle Schofield
414-698-7215 • mschofield@browndeerschools.com
School Board Members
Jeff Bersch
414-429-0290 • jtbersch@browndeerschools.com
Dorothea Macon
414-354-2323 • dmacon@browndeerschools.com
Dorinthia Robinson
414-467-3900 • drobinson@browndeerschools.com
Fall 2019 • Our Brown Deer
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Fall Library Programs
NEW HOURS

The Brown Deer Public Library is thrilled to announce
that – thanks to the new revenue stream we have from
rental income in the future library building – we are
increasing our hours this fall! Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 3,
we will now open at 10 a.m. every day.
Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday,10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
AND TEENS
Dinosaur Tea Party

Thursday September 26th 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
A very special prehistoric guest would like to invite you for
some tea and traditional tea time snacks – plus dinosaurthemed activities and crafts!
Space for this program is limited. Registration will begin
on Monday September 9th. You may register for this
program at the Reference Desk or by calling the library at
414-357-0106.

Halloween Party
Wednesday October 30th 4:00 to 5:30 p.m.
Kids and teens – come have a spooky good time at the
Brown Deer Public Library! Wear your costume, and make
some fun Halloween crafts! Eat delicious Halloween treats!
Have a spooky good time! Registration for this program is
requested, and will begin on October 14th.

Holiday DIY Craft Day
Wednesday October 30th 4:00 to 5:30 p.m.
Kids and teens – come have a spooky good time at the
Brown Deer Public Library! Wear your costume, and make
some fun Halloween crafts! Eat delicious Halloween treats!
Have a spooky good time! Registration for this program is
requested, and will begin on October 14th.

Storytime
September 23rd/24th – December 16th/17th
Mondays from 10:10 a.m. to 10:50 a.m.
Stories, songs, rhymes, and more followed by a fun craft!
Tuesdays from 10:10 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.
Stories, songs, rhymes, and more followed by an optional
playtime.
Please sign up for story-time at the reference desk or by
calling (414) 357-0106. Craft supplies can only be
guaranteed for those who are signed up.

Sensory Play
Fridays from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
September 20th • October 18th
November 15th • December 20th
Children of all abilities need and benefit from sensorybased play. It allows them to connect ideas with concrete
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experiences, it stimulates the brain which helps strengthen
neural pathways, and it helps develop fine and gross motor
skills. During the program, children move through different
sensory stations with their caregiver. Grown-ups receive a
handout detailing the instructions for each station, which
matches it with a developmental goal and includes prompts
to engage their children.

Family Flicks!
For movie lovers of all ages
Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Friends of Brown Deer Library.
Thursday September 5th – Detective Pikachu
Thursday October 3rd – Aladdin
Thursday October 24th – Special Halloween screening
of A Nightmare Before Christmas
Thursday November 7th – Secret Life of Pets 2
Thursday December 5th – Elf

Anime Club
For tweens & teens
Tuesdays from 4:00-5:00 p.m.
September 17th – My Hero Academia
October 15th – Soul Eater
November 19th – Tokyo Ghoul
December 17th – Yuri on Ice!
Join us once a month for a hands-on-activity, chat, or
viewing of anything ANIME! Each meet-up we will focus on
a different anime, some might be familiar to you and others
might become your new favorite show!
Recommended for anyone who already loves anime and
wants to watch episodes with your library friends! Or if
you’re new to anime have fun with us as we introduce you
to all the greats! Most episodes are for a suggested
audience of ages 10+. Registration is recommended call
(414) 357-0106 or stop by the Reference desk.

Gaming Afternoons!
For kids & teens
Wednesdays from 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Come and play on our Wii-U! Show off your skills, brag to
your friends.
Wednesday, September 4
Wednesday, October 2
Wednesday, November 6
Wednesday, December 4

Harry Potter Book Club
Last Thursday of the Month 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Location: Community Room
September 26: Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone
October 31: Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets
November 21: Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban
Teens and adults will discuss the month's book, learn
about Harry Potter beyond the page, and play a word
game. Sign up with our online calendar, at the Reference
Desk, or by calling (414) 357-0106.

S.T.E.A.M. Days
For kids & teens
Last Wednesday of the month from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
September 25th – Rainbow Paper
October 23rd – Grow a Geode
November 20th – Watercolor Salt Painting
December 18th - Terrariums

11600 West Park Place, Milwaukee, WI
Inside Hilton Garden Inn Park Place • 414-577-5000

Teen & Tween Craft Days
Tuesdays from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
September 10 - Galaxy Jars
Create a galaxy and all its wonder in a jar you can hold.
October 8 - Paint Pours
A fun, creative way to make abstract art.
November 12 - String Balloon Art
Messy, cute, and oh-so satisfying when you get to pop the
balloon.
December 10 - Designer Hot Chocolate
You experimented the last time, and we’re bringing back
nothing but your favorites this year so you can design the
ultimate hot chocolate.

Please enjoy

20% off

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Must present coupon. Cannot be used with discount offers or specials
including Happy Hour, Wednesday 1/2 Off Wine, Thursday Burger & Beer,
Friday Fish Fry, Saturday Prime Rib, $3 Mondays, and holiday brunches.
Cannot be used towards alcohol or room service. H29796.

Make Art like a Master
For kids & teens
Mondays from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Ever look at a piece of art in a museum and think “I could
do that!” Well here is your chance! We will focus on one
artist each month and try to recreate their style or one of
their masterpieces.
September 30th - Georges Seurat
October 28th - Edvard Munch
November 18th - Helen Frankenthalers
December 30th - Krida Kahlo

Sewing Group
Second Wednesday of the month
from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Get together with us once a month to learn sewing skills!
We will begin very basic stitches and advance to more
difficult projects. Recommended for 6+.
September 11th – Stitching Basicss
October 9th – Facing-Stuffed Snake
November 6th – Coin Purse
December 11th – To be announced

Board Game Café
Mondays from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Kids of all ages, their friends & family members are invited
to play the library’s games or bring their favorite ones from
home! Some games can be checked out and played at
home.
September 16th
October 7th
November 4th
December 2nd

“The
Ch

WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday at 4:30 p.m.
Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

urch
on

the Hill

Since 1855”

UPCOMING EVENTS
All are Welcome!

Celebration of the Earth’s Goodness
Monday, September 16 at 6-8 p.m. in church meeting room.
Come celebrate the end of the growing season with good
food and presentation on the spiritual connection between
growing good and our life of faith.
To RSVP
Chili Dinner
for either
Saturday, September 28 at 5:30 p.m.
event, call
in school gym; free willing offering
414.365.2020, x10

8661 N. 76th Place
Milwaukee 53223
414.365.2020

Food pantry
open every other
Friday from
9:30 a.m. - Noon
Call 365-2020
for schedule
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Fall Library Programs
PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS

Downton Abby Tea and Viewing
Party
Thursday September 19th 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Join us as we celebrate the new Downton Abbey movie
with an English Tea from 3-3:30PM and a screening of the
final episode of the series from 3:30-5PM on Thursday,
September 19th. Be sure to come dressed in style! Space
for this program is limited. Registration will begin on
Tuesday September 3rd. You may register for this program
at the Reference Desk or by calling the library at 414-3570106.

Mindfulness Medication
Mondays 6:00 to 6:30 p.m.
Feeling anxious or stressed? Join us for a 30 minuet
mindfulness meditation session in the library’s community
room every Monday. We will be playing a video or audio of
a guided meditation and have the lights dimmed down low
for a time of relaxation.

Open Mic Night
Wednesday October 16th 5:00 to 6:30 p.m.
Do you have a special talent in music, spoken word,
comedy, or something else you desire to share with the
world? Open Mic Night at the Library is your time to shine!
This event is for teens and adults to perform, but everyone
is welcome to watch. All performances must be clean and
family friendly! Everyone that participates will get 5 minutes
to perform their talent and registration before the event is
required. Stop by the reference desk or call (414) 357-0106
to sign up.

Anime Club
Tuesdays 4pm-5pm
June 18- One Piece
July 16- Fullmetal Alchemist
August 13- Black Butler
Join us once a month for a hands-on-activity, chat, or
viewing of anything ANIME! Each meet-up we will focus on
a different anime, some might be familiar to you and others
might become your new favorite show!
Recommended for anyone who already loves anime and
wants to watch episodes with your library friends! Or if
you’re new to anime have fun with us as we introduce you
to all the greats! Most episodes are for a suggested
audience of ages 10+. Registration is recommended.
Call (414) 357-0106 or stop by the Reference desk.
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Hand Lettering Class
Wednesday November 27th 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Try your hand at learning hand lettering! For teens and
adults. Materials and instructions will be provided.

Book Club
A book is best when discussed. The library’s Book Club
continues on the 3rd Wednesday of the month. The Book
Club meets from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Participants must
register for each month. Interested parties may register
online, by stopping at the Reference Desk, or calling the
library (414-357-0106).
September 18 - Circe by Madeline Miller
October 19 - Rainbirds by Clarissa Goenawan
November 20 - Educated by Tara Westover

Coloring, Conversation and Coffee
Second Friday of the month 10:00-12:00 p.m.
We supply the coloring pages and colored pencils and
coffee; you bring the conversation. Adults are welcome to
pop in and color and converse the second Friday between
10:00AM and 12:00PM in the library’s Community Room.
Use our supplies or bring your own. Come when you can
and leave when you must. The next Coloring, Conversation
and Coffee dates are September 13th, October 11th,
November 8th, and December 13th.

Movies for Grownups
First Thursday of the month at 2:00 p.m.
The library offers free movies for adults the first Thursday of
each month at 2 p.m. Grab a friend or two and join us!
Titles will be announced when available. Sponsored by the
Friends of Brown Deer Library.
September 5th
October 3rd
November 7th
December 5th

Needlecraft @ Your Library
We are building a crafting community one project at a time.
Classes take place the third Friday 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
every month with materials provided. Every month
switches what style we use; every month has a new
project. All are fun projects you can start at the library and
bring home. Even months are crochet, odd months are
knitting. All are welcome at the Wednesday Morning
Crafting Circles (Open-2:00 p.m. behind the reference
desk) and Thursday Evening Crafting Circles (5:00-7:00
p.m. behind the reference desk) even if you don’t do
either. If you are interested in the crafting circle, just be
sure to bring your current project along as materials will not
be provided.
September 20th - Knitted Teacup Bookmark
October 18th - Granny Square Purse
November 15th - Seed Stitch Bowtie Necklaces
December 20th - Crocheted Present Coasters

Writing Circle

Chess Club

Mondays 5:00 to 6:30 p.m.
At the table behind reference desk
We are building a writing community. Meet other writers
and help each other focus. All forms of writing are welcome
from school papers to fiction to poetry to comics. Work
on your current project or accept the librarian's writing
challenge. You may read your work out loud at the end if
you choose to.

Last Saturday of the Month 10:30 to 1:30 p.m.
All ages welcome. Play chess, drink coffee, and meet other
chess players in the community. Chess boards and pieces
provided. Clocks not provided.

Open Decorating
First Tuesday of the Month 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the
Community Room
Do you need to decorate a thank you card, a school project,
or your calendar? Do you like to chat while you decorate?
Join us for open decorating! The library will provide
decorating supplies and construction paper.
September 3th
October 1st
November 5th
December 3rd

Online Skills
Select Thursdays 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Sign up in person at Reference Desk or call 414-357-0106
or email BDPL.Ref@mcfls.org
Bring your own computer, tablet, or smart phone, or borrow
a device from the library.
September 12th – Online Health
Wisconsin Health Literacy’s presentation about finding
accurate health information online.
October 4th – Online Learning
Learn about and set up Gale Courses, Learning Express,
and Transparent Language Online.
December 19th – Online Reading
Learn about and set up the online libraries Libby (Overdrive),
Hoopla, and RB Digital.

Learn to Play
Select Thursdays 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
September 19th – Learn to play Chess
Get ready for chess club! All ages welcome. Chess games
donated by Brown Deer Walmart.
October 10th – Learn to play Magic the Gathering
Learn the rules, play a few games, and take home a
welcome deck. Welcome decks and teaching supplies
donated by Wizards of the Coast.
December 19th – Learn to play Munchkins
Race your friends to level 10 in Munchkins, a humorous
card game based on role playing game themes. Munchkins
and variants available for check-out after the program.
Games donated by Steve Jackson Games

National Novel Writing Month: Come
Write In
Come write in for National Novel Writing Month
(NaNoWriMo) in our spacious community room. Anyone
working on a writing project is welcome.
November 2nd
November 9th
November 16th

Please join us for the following

Upcoming Events
August 24, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.

FREE Concert in the Park featuring Quattro Horns
(Ice cream social to follow; bring a lawn chair)
September 8, 2019 at 9:00 a.m.
Outdoor church service with FREE Picnic to follow
September 8, 2019 at 10:15 a.m.
Sunday School starts (classes held September - May
for Grades 3K - 6th grade)

First Fridays - Parents' Night Out 5:30–8:30 p.m.
Parents enjoy a night off and bring your kids (Grades 3K 6th) for a night of great fun, including a kid-friendly meal,
games, crafts and MORE! Cost: $3/child (at the door)
Dates (2019): Oct. 4, Nov. 1, Dec. 6;
(2020): Jan, 3, Feb. 7, Mar. 6, Apr. 3, May 1 and June 5
Pre-registration appreciated
at least one week in advance.
Call (414) 355-5030
or email:
stpaulsbrowndeer@wi.twcbc.com

Sharing the love of Christ
with everyone.
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COUPON

24mos/ 24,000
mile Warranty

SUSPENSION SERVICES OFFERED:
Diagnosis, Tune-ups,
OR BRAKE
Brakes, Suspension,
INSPECTION
Steering, Welding,
$
Engine and Transmision

19.99

We can SAVE you
up to $200 on your
Deductible for most
repairs. Remember
Body Shop Estimates
are always FREE!

plus tax
Replacement
Expires 10/31/19
Financing Available - Call for Details, Auto Repair Loans Available. Comfortable Waiting Room with WIFI

Call for appointment. Only with this coupon. Coupon expires Oct. 31, 2019.
www.cuttlooseautoworks.com

Cutt-Loose Auto

Mon-Fri 8:30-5
7219 W. Fond du Lac Ave • 414-578-2888

Join us and the
community for exclusive
advertising opportunities
in an upcoming issue!
CALL US TODAY!

262-238-6397
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REGISTER
EARLY!
Call (414) 371-3070
for more
information

Registrations received by mail or drop box will
be processed in the order received.
COMPLETE THE REGISTRATION FORM ON PAGE 38
Your payment must be included with the completed registration form.
Make checks payable to the Village of Brown Deer.
PARK AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT STAFF
Chad Hoier, Park and Recreation Director
Danielle Gross, Recreation Supervisor
PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE
Marie Lieber • Nicole Munns
Elissa Retkowski • Michelle Schofield • Gary Springman
Village of Brown Deer Park and Recreation Department
4800 W. Green Brook Drive, Brown Deer, WI 53223-2496
(414) 371-3070 • browndeerwi.org
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VILLAGE OF BROWN DEER
PARK AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT

INFORMATION
General Information

Program Policies

The Village of Brown Deer Park and Recreation Department is
responsible for the development and operation of recreation
programs and park facilities in Brown Deer. Department policies
and procedures are governed by the Brown Deer Park and
Recreation Committee. Committee meetings are held on the
second Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. in Village Hall and are
open to the public.
The Department Offices of the Director and Supervisor will be
relocated to the new DPW building. Programming registrations
and permits for the Village Park Shelters and the Lois and Tom
Dolan Community Center will still be accepted at the front desk
at Village Hall. Village Hall, 4800 W. Green Brook Drive is
open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Inclement Weather No programs, conducted in school
buildings, will be held when the schools are closed due to
inclement weather.
Insurance The Park and Recreation Department does not
provide hospital or medical insurance coverage for individuals
who participate in sponsored programs. Participants are advised
to obtain their own insurance coverage prior to registration in
any program.
Physician Referral Participants who are over 40 years of age
or who have health problems are advised to consult a physician
prior to registration in adult fitness classes.
Photographs For program promotion purposes, photographs
may be taken of participants during a program. If you do not
want your or your child’s photograph taken, please advise the
class instructor.
Child Care Child care is not provided for adult programs.
Children are not permitted to attend adult programs without
supervision of another adult who is not actively participating in
the activity.
Program Confirmations Confirmations will not be sent.
Assume you are enrolled and plan to attend unless otherwise
notified.
Waiting Lists The Park and Recreation Department will make
every effort to accommodate individuals on waiting lists. If an
opening becomes available, you will be contacted by telephone.

Ways to Register
ONLINE: Visit our online registration website at
browndeerwi.org/departments/parkrecreation
BY MAIL OR DROP BOX:
4800 W. Green Brook Dr.
IN PERSON: Monday-Friday from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Sorry,
we are unable to complete registrations over the phone.
REGISTER EARLY! If a program does not meet its minimum
registration requirement within five days of the start date of
the program, the program may be cancelled.

Residency Policy
Individuals who live in the Village of Brown Deer and students
who attend Brown Deer schools may register for programs as
residents. 2019 Resident I.D. cards may be obtained at the Park
and Recreation Department in the Village Hall during office
hours.

Fees and Refunds Policy
Program fees are established to recover the direct operational
costs of each facility and program. All fees must be paid at the
time of registration. Fees will not be prorated for individuals
who are unable to attend all sessions of a program.
Full refunds will be issued if a program is cancelled or
changed by the Park and Recreation Department. When a single
program session is cancelled due to weather or change in
facility availability, no refunds will be issued.
Full or partial refunds of instructional and membership fees
will be issued only in situations when an individual or family is
unable to participate because of a medical condition or unusual
circumstance. Full or partial refunds of instructional and
membership fees will be subject to a 20% administrative
fee.
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Adaptive Program
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Brown Deer
Park and Recreation Department will make all reasonable
accommodations for persons with disabilities to participate in
department programs, services and activities. If you require
special accommodations to participate in a department
program, please let us know when you register.

New Programs
The Brown Deer Park and Recreation Department is interested
in developing new programs. Contact us with your suggestions
for new classes at (414) 371-3070 or email Danielle Gross at
dgross@browndeerwi.org.

FALL PROGRAMS 2019
AMERICAN RED CROSS
LEARN TO SWIM PROGRAM
Swim Assessment

Preschool 3
Sat, September 28 – November 16 • 9:00 – 9:30 a.m.
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 6:40 – 7:20 p.m.
Thurs, October 3 – November 21 • 6:00 – 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 5th • 6 – 7p.m.
Location: Middle/High School Pool, 8060 N. 60th St.
Fee: Free
Swim assessments are offered to swimmers who are
new to our Swim Lessons or who are returning after a
break from lessons. Staff will provide one-on-one skill
screening for placement and will introduce new swimmers
to the Brown Deer Middle/High School Pool. You must
register in advance by contacting the Park and
Recreation Department at (414) 371-3070.

Learn to Swim Program
Open to Children and Teens
American Red Cross water safety classes will be held at
the Brown Deer Middle/High School. Classes will be 8
weeks long. If you are not sure which level your child
should enroll in, please contact the Park and Recreation
Department at (414) 371-3070 before registering.
NOTE: If your child needs adjustment to the water and
requires additional assistance, please advise the Park and
Recreation Department at registration.
Location: Brown Deer Middle/H.S., 8060 N. 60th St.
Fee: $36 Residents/ $44 Non-Residents

Children 6 Months Through 5 Years
Parent/Child: Children 6 months-4 years old. Parent is in
the water with their child.
Pre-School 1: Children ages 3-5 who need water
adjustment or first time in water. No parent is in the water.
Pre-School 2: Orients children ages 4-5 to the aquatic
environment and basic aquatic skills.
Pre-School 3: Children ages 4-5 will start to gain basic
swimming propulsive skills to be comfortable in and
around water.

Parent/Child
Sat, September 28 – November 16 • 9:00 – 9:30 a.m.
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 6:00 – 6:30 p.m.

Preschool 1
Sat, September 28 – November 16 • 9:00 – 9:30 a.m.
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 6:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Thurs, October 3 – November 21 • 6:00 – 6:30 p.m.

Preschool 2
Sat, September 28 – November 16 • 9:00 – 9:30 a.m.
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 6:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Thurs, October 3 – November 21 • 6:00 – 6:30 p.m.

Learn to Swim Levels
Ages 6 and Older
Level 1: Helps students feel comfortable in the water.
Participants learn to enter and exit the water safely, fully
submerge their head, exhale underwater, float on their
fronts and backs with support and begin to swim on their
fronts and backs using arm/leg action.
Level 2: Gives students independent
success with fundamental skills.
Follow Us
Participants learn to independently
on
Instagram!
enter and exit the water safely,
swim on their sides, submerge
entire head for five seconds, float on
their fronts and backs without
support, glide on their fronts and backs
unsupported and swim on their fronts and
backs using combined strokes for 15 feet unsupported.
Level 3: Builds on skills learned in Level 2. Participants
learn to jump into deep water from the side, dive from
kneeling or standing position, perform front and back float
for 30 seconds, swim front crawl for 15 yards, swim back
crawl for 15 yards, the butterfly kick and the butterfly
body motion.
Level 4: Develops confidence and strength to improve
skills learned and introduces new aquatic skills.
Participants learn to swim underwater, perform a feet-first
surface dive, perform open turns on their front and back,
tread water for one minute, swim front and back crawl for
25 yards, swim breaststroke and elementary backstroke
for 15 yards, swim butterfly for 15 yards and swim on
their sides using a scissors kick for 15 yards.
Level 5: Provides further coordination and refinement of
strokes, swimming further distances. Participants learn to
tread water for two minutes, perform standing dives, swim
sidestroke and elementary backstroke for 25 yards,
perform tuck and pike surface dives, perform front and
back flip turns, swim front and back crawl for 50 yards
and swim butterfly and breaststroke for 25 yards.
Level 6: Refines strokes so students swim them with
ease, efficiency, power and smoothness over greater
distances.
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Level 1
Sat, September 28 – November 16 • 9:40 – 10:20 a.m.
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 6:40 – 7:20 p.m.
Thurs, October 3 – November 21 • 6:40 – 7:20 p.m.

Level 2
Sat, September 28 – November 16 • 9:40 – 10:20 a.m.
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 6:40 – 7:20 p.m.
Thurs, October 3 – November 21 • 6:40 – 7:20 p.m.

Level 3
Sat, September 28 – November 16 • 10:30-11:10 a.m.
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 6:40 – 7:20 p.m.
Thurs, October 3 – November 21 • 6:40 – 7:20 p.m.

Level 4
Sat, September 28 – November 16 • 10:30-11:10 a.m.
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 7:30 – 8:10 p.m.
Thurs, October 3 – November 21 • 7:30 – 8:10 p.m.

Level 5
Sat, September 28 – November 16 • 10:30-11:10 a.m.
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 7:30 – 8:10 p.m.
Thurs, October 3 – November 21 • 7:30 – 8:10 p.m.

Level 6
Sat, September 28 – November 16 • 10:30 – 11:10 a.m.
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 7:30 – 8:10 p.m.

RECREATIONAL AQUATICS
Junior Swim Club
Mon/Thurs, September 30 – November 21
• 7:30 – 8:20 p.m.
Location: Middle/High School Pool,
8060 N. 60th St.
Fee: $36 Residents/ $44 NonREGISTER
Residents
EARLY!
This club will introduce competitive
Call (414) 371-3070
swimming while continuing to build
for more
upon stroke mechanics and other
information
swimming skills established in the
Learn to Swim Program. Participants
must have completed Level 5 to
participate.

Lap Swim
Sat, September 28 – November 16 • 8:00 – 8:45 a.m.
Thurs, October 3 – November 21 • 7:30 – 8:20 p.m.
Location: Middle/High School Pool, 8060 N. 60th St.
Fee: $32 Residents/ $40 Non-Residents
Adults and teens are invited to register for Lap Swim at
the Brown Deer Middle/High School pool. With
Registration participants will be able to swim on both
Thursday and Saturdays. Come one day or come both!
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Open Swim

Sun, October 6 – November 10 • 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Location: Middle/High School Pool
Fees:
Children 2 years and younger: Free
Children 3-7 years of age: $1
Residents with I.D.: $2
Non-Residents: $3
Looking for something fun to do? Come and participate in
open swim! Participants must furnish their own suit,
towel, and lock for their locker room. Children 7 years and
younger must be accompanied by an adult.
Open swim end times are subject to change related to
lack of attendance.

AMERICAN RED - CROSS
SAFETY TRAININGS
American Red Cross Water Safety
Instructor (WSI) Class *co-op
December 20, 21, & 22
Fri, 5:30 – 10:30 p.m., Sat, 12:00 – 10:00 p.m.,
Sun, 8:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Location: Nicolet High School, Room A106 & Pool,
6701 N. Jean Nicolet Rd
Fee: $225 Residents / $255 Non-Residents
The purpose of the American Red Cross Water Safety
Instructor course is to train instructor candidates to teach
courses and presentations in the American Red Cross
swimming and water safety program by developing their
understanding of how to use the course materials, how to
conduct training sessions and how to evaluate
participants’ progress. This blended learning course is
offered for persons interested 16 and older where
homework and lectures are completed online prior to
each class – proof must be provided. Participants must
attend all days, complete all water and oral assignments,
and pass all practical skills. An email will be sent prior to
the class start date with details of class prerequisites and
requirements. Registration Deadline: 3 weeks before class
begins.

YOUTH ACTIVITES
Chess Beginner & Intermediate *co-op
Beginner
Wed, September 25 – November 13 • 5:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Intermediate
Wed, September 25 – November 13 • 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Location: Nicolet High School, Room B111, 6701 N.
Jean Nicolet Rd
Fee: $90 Residents / $100 Non-Residents
Beginners Class: Class is for those new to chess or
with ratings (WSCF or USCF) from 0 – 600. Students will
focus on chess fundamentals including: opening strategy,
tactics, and the 7 basic checkmates through a balance of
instruction and chess play.

Intermediate Class: Class is for students who have
played two to three years and those with ratings from 600
– 1000. All phases of the game will be covered including
chess notation and game analysis.
Student in both the Beginners Class and Intermediate
Class will participate in a 5-Round Tournament with the
top three winning trophies. Each student will also receive
a free Gold Membership to Chesskid.com.

Exploring Arts & Crafts
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $28 Residents / $46 Non-Residents
Students will have the opportunity to explore multiple
art medias. In this introductory Arts and Crafts class there
will be adventures with Drawing, Painting, Apron Design
and Tie-Dye. Students produce take home items to share
with friends and family. Fee includes supply cost and is
non-refundable.

Kids Ltd.
Fri, Nov. 22, Dec. 13, Jan. 17, Feb. 21, March 13,
April 17 • 6:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Location: Elementary School, 5757 W. Dean Rd.
Fee: $3 for each date
Calling all 4th, 5th, and 6th grade students who reside
in Brown Deer or attend Brown Deer Schools. The kids
will spend the evening participating in supervise fun
activities: games, open gym, arts and crafts and other
special events.
Registration information will be distributed to all
students in October. Advance registration at the Park
and Recreation Department is preferred.

MiKro Soccer
Fri, August 23 – September 27 • 5:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Location: Fairy Chasm Park, 5712 W. Fairy Chasm Rd.
Fee: $66
The Milwaukee Kickers MiKro Soccer program is a fun
introduction to the game of soccer for 3-6-year old.
Classes meet once per week for six weeks and are led by
trained college-aged individuals or high school students,
age 17 or older, with experience in athletics or working
with children. Soccer skills are learned through engaging
activities and age-appropriate challenges. MiKro
encourages children to enhance their ability to follow
directions and offers opportunities for physical activity,
socialization, coordination, agility and teamwork.
Participants should come dressed in tennis shoes and
comfortable clothing, ready to play! A soccer ball is
required for each practice (preferably a size 3). The fee
includes a T-shirt.

Judo
The Brown Deer Park and Recreation Department will cosponsor Judo classes at Judo Inc., for boys and girls 5-17
years of age. Call Norman Miller at (414) 354-1898 for
more information or to register for the spring session.

Youth Bowling Leagues

YOUTH SPORTS
Rock Climbing:
A Beginner’s Course -NEW
Wed, October 23 – November 20 • 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Location: Novak Family Fieldhouse, 8200 N. 60th St.
Fee: $25 Residents / $30 Non-Residents
In this introductory course, students ages 8 – 14, will
be guided through basic climbing techniques and safety
precautions. Participants will enhance coordination,
problem-solving, balance and strength, through
bouldering (traversing) and climbing. Students will
enhance their skills through games and challenges
throughout the course. Climbers Ready?

The Brown Deer Park and Recreation Department will cosponsor youth bowling leagues at Brown Deer Lanes,
4715 W. Bradley Road, for youth 4-20 years of age.
Youth leagues will begin in September. Call Brown Deer
Lanes at (414) 354-4730 for more information and to
register.

YOUTH SPORTS DIRECTORY
Brown Deer Junior Baseball
Nicole Munns (414) 877-5758
Email: BDJBFPS@gmail.com
Brown Deer Soccer and Select Teams
Paul Retkowski (414) 354-4906
Email: retkow@hotmail
Brown Deer Youth Football
Email: bdyouthfb@hotmail.com
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Brown Deer Kickers Soccer

Tai Chi

We are now registering players ages 5-14 for the 20192020 soccer season. Brown Deer is part of the Milwaukee
Kickers Soccer Club and offers area youth the opportunity
to learn and play the game of soccer in a fun and friendly
environment. Boys and girl’s teams are coached by parent
volunteers and participate in leagues formed by birth year.
The 2019-2020 season consists of a Fall and Spring
season with an 8-game outdoor schedule per season.
Practices are on weeknights and games are played on the
weekends against other area teams.
Fee: Varies by age and includes both seasons and
uniform
Register online: www.mksc.org
Contact Paul Retkowski at 414-355-5884 or
retkow@hotmail for additional information.

Tues, August 20 – October 8 • 9:30 – 10:30 a.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $60 Residents/ $70 Non-Residents
Tai Chi is a series of gentle, flowing movements that
have been practiced as health exercise since ancient
times in China. The movements emphasize the
importance of weight transference, which helps balance
and prevents falls. The Sun Style Tai Chi form will be
taught by our instructor, Alice Kuramoto, along with some
Qigong exercises.

ADULT FITNESS
Morning Indoor Walking
Mon – Thurs, September 30, 2019 – April 10, 2020
6:30 – 8:00 a.m.
Location: Novak Family Field House, 8200 N. 60th St.
Fee: Free
Indoor walking on the field house track is offered for free to
all Brown Deer residents. Participants will enter through the
northwest door (N25) to the field house and will be required to
sign in and out each time they walk. Walking will not be
offered on days when school is not in session. Advance
registration is required at the Brown Deer Park and
Recreation Department (414-371-3070).

Hatha Yoga
Session I
Tues, September 10 – October 22 • 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Thurs, September 12 – October 24 • 5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Session II
Tues, October 29 – December 17 • 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Thurs, October 31 – December 19 (except November
28) • 5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $28 Residents/ $ 32 Non-Residents (one class per
week for one session)
Hatha Yoga increases flexibility and body awareness,
strengthens and improves muscle tone and posture, and
relaxes and clears the mind. The class is open to adults
and youth 16 years and older. Participants may register
for one or two days per week and are asked to bring their
own yoga mat, towel and water bottle.
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Fitness Dance for Adults
Mon, October 21 – January 13 (except December 23
and 30) • 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Wed, October 23 – January 15 (except December 25
and January 1) • 9:00 – 10:00 a.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $36 Residents/ $41 Non-Residents (one class per
week for one session)
Join us in low impact, choreographed dances! Have fun
and become more fit as you move to a variety of music
such as current songs, country, jazz, Latin pop and oldies.
Ann Covert, our experienced instructor for more than 20
years, will lead you in an aerobic and conditioning total
body workout. Movements are easy to follow and
designed for different fitness levels and active adults,
ages 40 to 80+. No dance experience is required. A
toning component uses light hand weights. Class ends
with a safe stretching routine to soothing music.
Participants are asked to furnish their own individual
exercise mat and light weights. Class limit is 12.

Cardio & Toning Combo for Adults
Tue, October 22 – January 14 (except December 24
and 31) • 4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Wed, October 23 – January 15 (except December 25
and January 1) • 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $36 Residents/ $41 Non-Residents (one class per
week for one session)
Join us in the best combination workout of low-impact,
choreographed dances and aerobic toning using hand
weights! You will shape muscle, increase strength,
improve balance and burn fat. Ann Covert, our
experienced instructor for more than 20 years, will lead
you through a choreographed workout to a wide variety of
music such as current songs, country, jazz, Latin pop, and
oldies. Routines are easy to follow and suitable for active
adults, ages 40 to 80+, with different fitness levels. Class
ends with a safe stretching routine to soothing music.
Participants are asked to furnish their own individual
exercise mat and light weights. Class limit is 12.

Strong & Fit for Adults

R.I.P.P.E.D. – Fitness Camp

Mon, October 21 – January 13 (except December 23
and 30) • 9:00 – 10:00 a.m.

Session I
Wed, October 2 – November 20 • 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Session II
Wed, November 27 – January 29 (except December 25
and January 1) • 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Location: Trinity Community Church, 9450 N. 60th St.
Fee: $37 Residents/ $45 Non-Residents (per session)
The One Stop Body Shock® is a fitness program that
encompasses all aspects of physical fitness which
R.I.P.P.E.D. is an acronym for; Resistance, Interval, Power,
Plyometrics, Endurance, and Diet. The first five
components are taught in a 50-minute class, while the
last component, Diet, can be found on the website. Your
instructor, Neila Bond is a Venice Nutrition Coach and
R.I.P.P.E.D. certified. This class is designed for all fitness
levels, allowing a gym novice and trained athlete to both
feel an intense full body workout. The R.I.P.P.E.D. class
follows its acronym and changes up the workout every 6
to 9 minutes, allowing every muscle group to get a quick
yet effective workout.

Thurs, October 24 – January 16 (except Nov. 28, Dec.
26 and Jan. 2) • 6:45 – 7:45 p.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $36 Residents/ $41 Non-Residents (one class per
week for one session)
Increase your energy and feel more
confident! Join us in a low-impact,
Follow Us
aerobic toning class using hand
on Facebook!
weights to shape muscle, increase
strength, improve balance and
burn fat. Ann Covert, our
experienced instructor for more than
20 years, will lead you through a
choreographed workout to a wide variety
of music such as current songs, country, jazz, Latin pop
and oldies. Routines are easy to follow and suitable for
different fitness levels and active adults, ages 40 to 80+.
Class ends with a safe stretching routine to soothing
music. Participants are asked to furnish their own
individual exercise mat and light weights. Class limit is 12.

Zumba
Session I
Tues, October 1 – November 19 • 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Session II
Tues, November 26 – January 28 (except December 24
and 31) • 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Location: Trinity Community Church, 9450 N. 60th St.
Fee: $37 Residents/ $45 Non-Residents (per session)
Zumba is a 60-minute cardio workout that uses simple
footwork, body movements and core fitness. Swing your
arms, clap your hands, dip, slide and spin along to Latin
instrumentals and other rhythms as you work out with our
instructor, Neila Bond. Classes are open to adults and
youth 16 years and older. Participants are asked to wear
athletic shoes and comfortable clothing and to bring a
water bottle.

Serenity Boot Camp
Session I
Mon, September 30 – November 18 • 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Session II
Mon, November 25 – January 27 (except December 23
and 30) • 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Location: Trinity Community Church, 9450 N. 60th St.
Fee: $37 Residents/ $45 Non-Residents (per session)
This class takes fitness to another level by blending Piyo
core work, Barre and traditional strength training for an
amazing cardiovascular, toning and stretching workout
with Neila Bond, our instructor. Classes are open to adults
and youth 16 years and older. Participants are asked to
wear athletic shoes and comfortable clothing and to bring
a water bottle. Equipment needed: yoga mat and a
stability ball.

ADULT ENRICHMENT
Taming the High Cost
of College *co-op
Tues, September 24 • 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Location: Range Line School, Room 109, 11040 N
Range Line Rd
Fee: $10 per Resident Family / $12 per Non-Resident
Family
Attend this workshop and discover how to send your
kids to college without going broke! You will learn: how
some students attend a private university for less,
strategies and tips to qualify and apply for more financial
aid, and the best ways to save money and win
scholarships. Come see for yourself how to save money,
save time, and reduce stress when applying to and paying
for college.

Yes, You Can Draw! - Part 2
Wed, October 2 – November 20 • 5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $28 Residents/ $46 Non-Residents
An adult drawing class for beginners! In this class
participants will use the established building blocks from
Yes, You Can Draw, part 1. Students will review elements
and principles of art. Then, students will work through Still
Life, Perspective Drawing, and Grid Portraits.
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Felting
Thurs, October 3 – December 5 (except Nov. 28)
• 5:30 – 6:15 p.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $28 Residents / $46 Non-Residents
Felting is a type of textile that is not woven, but
produced by matting, condensing, and pressing fibers
together. There are many different techniques of felting;
wet, needle, nuno, and carroting. In this class the
instructor will give a brief history of felting, demonstrate
the needle technique, and work on a felting design that
you create. Fee includes supply cost and is nonrefundable.

Introduction to Watercolor
Mon/Wed, September 23 – October 30 • 6:45 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $60 Residents / $65 Non-Residents
This class is for beginners to learn the basics of
watercolor techniques through 6 to 12 simple weekly
projects. Step-by-step illustrated worksheets will be
provided with EACH class project to create a painting.
Students will experiment with watercolor tools and will
learn about watercolor pencils, painting techniques,
layering, brushwork and special effect to create
interesting and exciting paintings. Instruction demos will
be given in class. Students must furnish their own
supplies. Surprise yourself and have some fun along the
way.

Colored Pencil I
Mon/Wed, November 4 – December 18 (Except Nov. 25
& 27) • 6:45 – 8:15 p.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $60 Residents / $65 Non-Residents
This class is for beginners. We will learn the basics of
colored pencils to create realistic images using the
concepts taught in class. Thru step-by-step, illustrated
worksheets, students will learn the procedures to layer the
colors needed to complete each project. Class demos will
guide students with helpful tricks and tips. Concepts
covered: understanding the color wheel, innovated pencil
strokes, blending methods, highlighting, coloring
techniques, creative textures and toned paper instruction.
Students must furnish their own supplies.

Korean Short Ribs - Pressure Cooker
or Slow Cooker *co-op
Thurs, October 3 • 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Location: Nicolet High School, B133, 6701 N. Jean
Nicolet Rd.
Fee: $30 Residents / $40 Non-Residents
Learn to make Korean marinated
short ribs---a signature dish of
Korean cuisine! Short ribs cooked
REGISTER
in a pressure cooker make them
EARLY!
tender and delicious! Quickly sauté
Call (414) 371-3070
spinach and season with Korean
for more
ingredients. Round out the meal
information
with rice! Hands on class.
Korean-American Chef Jenny Lee
used to work in fine dining kitchens in New York City and
Milwaukee. She loves to teach others about Korean
cuisine.

iPad/iPhone - Tips, Tricks &
Techniques *co-op
Mon, October 7 • 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Location: Nicolet High School, Room D111, 6701 N.
Jean Nicolet Rd.
Fee: $23 Residents / $33 Non-Residents
This hands-on class is specific to Apple iPhone, iPad
tablets and iPad Mini devices. Learn tips, tricks,
techniques to navigate, organize, backup and add useful
apps to your iPhone, iPad or iPad mini device.

The Camera in Your
Smartphone *co-op
Mon, October 14 • 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Location: Nicolet High School, Room D111, 6701 N.
Jean Nicolet Rd.
Fee: $23 Residents / $33 Non-Residents
It’s a camera, it’s a photo album, it’s a television - it’s
your phone. Learn about apps, tips, tricks and limitations
for pictures and video from iPhone and Android
smartphones and tablets. This class will cover your
device’s camera, home and Cloud storage options,
printing and more.

You Have Pictures in Your Camera Now What? *co-op
Mon, October 21 • 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Location: Nicolet High School, Room D111, 6701 N.
Jean Nicolet Rd.
Fee: $23 Residents / $33 Non-Residents
We have hundreds - if not thousands - of pictures in our
cameras, smartphones and computers. Now what…?
This two-hour seminar teaches techniques to save
pictures from cameras and smartphones to a computer, to
external devices and to “the Cloud.”
Class covers how to organize your pictures, viewing
pictures from any device, printing options, and how to
archive your pictures for the decades to come.
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Easy Korean One-Pot Meal *co-op
Thurs, November 7 • 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Location: Nicolet High School, Room B133, 6701 N.
Jean Nicolet Rd.
Fee: $30 Residents / $40 Non-Residents
Korean sweet soy-braised chicken is an easy weeknight
meal for those who love Korean food! Learn how to make
this one-pot meal plus a scallion salad. Join KoreanAmerican Chef Jenny Lee for an interactive class!
Korean-American Chef Jenny Lee used to work in fine
dining kitchens in New York City and Milwaukee. She
loves to teach others about Korean cuisine.

Scottish Country Dance *co-op
Partner Cribbage Tournament
Sat, December 7 • 9:00 a.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $20 for each pair of partners
Registration deadline is Wednesday, December 4!
Participants must register in advance for the Partner
Cribbage Tournament consisting of seven games.
First, second, and third place overall winners will be
determined by total points of all seven games. If you
are interested in participating, but do not have a
partner, please contact the Brown Deer Park and
Recreation Department at (414) 371-3070.

Chicago, Your Way *co-op

Wed, September 11 – October 30 • 8:00 – 9:15 p.m.
Location: Range Line School Gym, 11040 N. Range
Line Rd
Fee: $20 Resident / $30 Non-Resident
Come and learn the basic steps and formations of
Scottish Country Dance, which is the social and ballroom
dancing of Scotland. You do not need to be Scottish or
have previous dance experience or bring a partner for this
style of dancing enjoyed all over the world. No
specialized clothing (or even kilt) needed, but we
recommend soft-soled shoes for dancing (even stocking
feet work). We typically dance in groups of 6-8 people to
lively fiddle, accordion pipe and piano music. Instruction
is provided by certified teachers associated with the
Milwaukee Scottish Country Dancers.

Sat, December 7 • 8:15 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Location: Shorewood High School Parking Lot, 1701
E. Capitol Dr.
Fee: $32 Residents/ $48 Non-Residents
Join us for a fun-filled day in Chicago! The bus will leave
from Shorewood High School Parking Lot approximately
at 8:15 a.m. and will return around 7:00 pm. You will have
the day to yourself to shop, go to the museums or people
watch. You will be dropped off and picked up at the
corner of Rush and Superior. Come with family and
friends. An adult must accompany children under 16
years old. All payments are non-refundable.

ADULT SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Open Gym -NEW

Beginning Mah Jongg

The 2019 – 2020 Women’s Volleyball League will begin
play the week of October 28. League matches will be
held on Monday evenings at the Brown Deer Elementary
School, 5757 W. Dean Rd.
Returning teams that participated in the 2018-2019
season may register beginning Monday, August 26.
All other teams may register beginning Tuesday,
September 3.
The 2019-2020 team fee is $300, including tax.
Registrations will not be accepted without a completed
roster form with the minimum number of players being
six. Fees cover the cost of officiating, game balls and
awards to the league winning team. Roster forms can be
picked up at the Village Hall in Brown Deer at the main
counter.
Fee: $300

Tues, October 1 – October 29 (except October 8)
• 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Location: Community Center, 4355 W. Bradley Rd.
Fee: $24 Residents/ $30 Non-Residents
Learn how to play the game of Mah
Jongg, a fascinating game of luck and
skill. It is a rummy-like game played
REGISTER
with tiles rather than cards. You will
EARLY!
be able to play Mah Jongg before
Call
(414) 371-3070
the end of this class. Fee includes
for more
current National Mah Jongg
information
League Cards and instructional
materials. Mah Jongg sets will be
provided in class.

Sun, October 6 – November 10 • 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Location: Middle/High South Gym, 8060 N. 60th St.
Fees: $2 Resident / $3 Non-Resident
Come one, come all to Open Gym! You must be 12+ to
participate without an adult present. Check-in and out,
will be done at the pool door W4. There will be minimal
basketballs for use, so please bring your own.

Women’s Volleyball
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Men’s Open Badminton *co-op
Wed, September 11 – December 18 (except Oct. 23) •
7:30 – 9:30 p.m.
Location: Whitefish Bay High School Field House,
Fee: $35 Residents / $45 Non – Residents
This sport offers something for everyone. Instruction will
be offered for all who wish it. Rackets will be furnished, or
you may bring your own. Shuttlecocks will be provided.
Provide your email address on your registration form to
receive information regarding changes in schedule.

PARKS & RECREATIONAL TRAILS
Lois and Tom Dolan
Community Center
The Gathering Hall inside the Lois and Tom Dolan
Community Center is a multi-purpose room large enough
to accommodate gatherings and meetings for up to 100
people. This room is available to rent for receptions,
showers, classes, meetings, luncheons and more. Please
call the Park and Recreation Department at (414) 371-3070
for rental information or to schedule a showing.

The Ozaukee Interurban Trail is a 32-mile path through
the communities of Mequon, Thiensville, Cedarburg,
Grafton, Port Washington, Belgium and Cedar Grove. This
trail route connects historic downtowns with natural
landscapes. Views along the Trail include woodlands,
wetlands, farmlands, Cedar Creek, the Milwaukee River
and Lake Michigan – and is designated as a hotspot for
birding. Visit interurbantrail.us for current trail maps,
locations of designated parking lots, history of the trail
and trailside bird guide.

2019 Community Center Gathering Hall
Permit Fees
Number of
Permit Fee
Clean-Up
Persons
Including Tax
Deposit Fee
Less than 50
$184.80
$50
51-75
$237.60
$75
76-100
$290.40
$100

Parks

Permit fees listed are for events up to five hours in
length. Additional hours can be added to your event at
the additional cost of $30.00 per hour, plus tax. Make
sure your set up and clean up time is included in your
rental time frame. Renters staying past their
scheduled rental time will be charged $30.00 per
hour, plus tax. This charge will automatically be
taken out of your clean-up deposit.

Fairy Chasm Park
Fairy Chasm Park, 5712 W. Fairy Chasm Road, is a 10acre park designed primarily for youth soccer and
baseball. The facilities include three soccer fields, two
baseball diamonds, outdoor basketball court, play
structure, and restroom facility.
Permits are issued for both seasonal and occasional use
by youth athletic groups only. No permits will be issued
for adult games or practices. Contact the Park and
Recreation Department at (414) 371-3070.

Enjoy our Recreational Trails
Pack a lunch and your binoculars and head outdoors to
hike, bike and in-line skate on our paved area trails,
perfect for family enjoyment.
The Brown Deer Recreational Trail is located along the
Wisconsin Electric Power Co. right of way between W.
Brown Deer Road and W. County Line Road. Park in the
Village Hall parking lot, 4800 W. Green Brook Drive, and
access the trail from Village Park. This trail connects the
Milwaukee Oak Leaf Trail to the Ozaukee Interurban Trail.
The Oak Leaf Trail is 96.4 miles and meanders in and
around the city of Milwaukee on a changing terrain of flat
rural plains and hilly city streets - and connects all of the
major parks in Milwaukee County. The trail carries you
down to beautiful Lake Michigan and its beaches, all
adding up to a great ride.
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Badger Meter River Park
Badger Meter River Park, 3701 W. Brown Deer Road, is a
2.75-acre park located along the Milwaukee River. Park
includes parking, picnic shelter and fully accessible
canoe/kayak launch.

Village Park
Nestled behind Brown Deer Village Hall next to the Pond
and along a small creek Village Park is the perfect place
to plan your families next event. Amenities include access
to the Oak Leaf Trail, Scenic water views, A play structure,
picnic Shelters, walking paths, and access to horse shoe
toss and volleyball nets.

PERMITS
Permit information for Village Park and the Lois and Tom
Dolan Community Center can be found on our website:
www.browndeerwi.org/departments/parkrecreation

Especially for Seniors!
Senior Exercise
Tues, September 3 – November 26 • 8:00 – 8:45 a.m.
Thur, September 5 – November 21 • 8:00 – 8:45 a.m.
Location: Fellowship Hall at Trinity Community
Church, 9450 N. 60th St.
Fee: Free
Senior Exercise is offered to Senior Citizens, 55 years
and older. It includes light conditioning, stretching,
walking and health information. Participants may
register for one or two days a week.

Senior Meal Program
A Milwaukee County Senior Meal Program is located at
the Lois and Tom Dolan Community Center, 4355 W.
Bradley Road. The meal program is held at 11:30 a.m.
on Monday through Friday, excluding holidays, and is
open to individuals 60 years of age or older and their
spouses. Reservations and advanced registration at the
Community Center are required. Call the Senior Meal
Program at (414) 357-7002 during morning hours to
register or the Brown Deer Park and Recreation
Department at (414) 371-3070 for additional
information.

Senior Citizens Club
The Senior Citizens Club is a social organization for
Brown Deer residents. Membership is also open to
nonresidents. Meetings are held on
the first and third Wednesdays
of the month at 1:15 p.m. in
Call the Park
the Lois and Tom Dolan
and Recreation
Community Center, 4355 W.
Department at
Bradley Road. Activities
(414) 371-3070
include live entertainment,
for information
cards, health services,
about the Senior
legislative activities, service
Citizens Club
programs, special events and
tour and travel. A bi-monthly
newsletter is mailed to all members.
Annual dues are $12 for residents and $15 for
nonresidents. Call the Park and Recreation Department
at (414) 371-3070 for membership information.

Upcoming Brown Deer Senior Citizens Club Events
First & third Wednesdays of the month
SEPTEMBER 4: Deborah Fields, Sojourner Family Peace
Center

NOVEMBER 6: Kevin Klimec, School Board President
will update on the state of the Brown Deer Schools.

SEPTEMBER 18: Jan Tsetas will be back with her highly
rated stage act. Jan will be performing Patsy Cline as well
as other classic country numbers.

NOVEMBER: 20: Andrea & Katie will be back with their
fantastic stage show. Get ready for some audience
participation.

OCTOBER 2: Michael Rehberg, Michael will discuss
Beer Barons of Lake Geneva and Milwaukee
Neighborhoods.

DECEMBER 4: Michael Hall, Village Manager will discuss
the state of the Village and upcoming projects.

OCTOBER 16: Movie Day, Movie title to be determined.

DECEMBER 12: Annual Christmas Party, Located at the
University Club with a performance from Bobby Way.
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Birth date/Age

Check

Cash

Attends School in Brown Deer

M/F

Other District

Grade
Fall 2019

Work phone

Work phone

Email

State

Last name

Fee

T-shirt size (if applicable)

Zip

Call (414) 371-3070
for more
information

REGISTER
EARLY!

special needs:

Please list any medical conditions, allergies, or

Days/Times/
Session

Cell phone

Cell phone carrier (e.g., Verizon, etc.)

Program
(If swim lessons,
indicate level)

City

Last name

Make checks payable to Village of Brown Deer. Mail registration form and payment to Brown
Deer Park and Recreation Department, 4800 W. Green Brook Dr.,
Brown Deer, WI 53223. You may also use the drop box located in front of Village Hall.
Please call (414) 371-3075 for assistance. www.browndeerwi.org/departments/parkrecreation/

TOTAL FEES $

Please Check (✓):

Participant Information
First/Last Name

Home phone

Relationship to participant

First name

EMERGENCY CONTACT FOR ALL PARTICIPANTS

Cell phone

Home phone

Address

First name

ADULT PARTICIPANT OR PARENT/GUARDIAN OF PARTICIPANT

PLEASE PRINT!

ALL INFORMATION MUST BE COMPLETED FOR REGISTRATIONS

2019 Fall Registration Form

Brown Deer Park and Recreation Department

HAPPENINGS IN BROWN DEER
It’s been a great summer in Brown Deer with a variety
of special events to keep our residents engaged and
active!
Look at what this season had to offer as we look ahead to a
wonderful autumn season.

1 BD Elementary School Choir performs for the Elementary
graduation ceremony. 2 Award Ceremony at Brown Deer High
School Fieldhouse, held May 24. 3 BD School Board dressed
for the High School Class of 2019 graduation ceremony, held
May 25th. 4 Scout Troop 194 marches during the July 4th
parade. 5 BD High School Band marches during the July 4th
parade. 6 Arbor Day tree planting on April 26th.
1
2

4

5

3

6
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WELCOME TO

AUTUMN
in Beautiful Brown Deer!
Please remember to recycle your
magazine – or share with a friend who
might be considering a move to Brown Deer

Community Calendar of Events
AUGUST
22 Orientation Day (Students Only)
6th Grade, 9-10:30a.m.
7th Grade, 11-12:30p.m.
9th Grade and new
10th-12th Grade, 1-2:30p.m.
23-24 Friends of the Library
Book Sale
Preview on August 22
10-5p.m., on Friday
9-2p.m., on Saturday
24 Dog Swim at the Brown Deer
Pond
11-2p.m.
29 Board of Review
10:00a.m., at Village Hall
29 Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
Elementary School, 5:30p.m.
Middle/High School, 6:30p.m.

SEPTEMBER
3 First Day of School
10 Junior Woman’s Club Meeting
7p.m., Library Community Room
11 Booster Club Meeting
6:30p.m., Field House Commons
BDHS
18 Neighborhood Watch
7p.m., Village Hall
19 Annual Meeting
6p.m., Elementary Commons
22 Fall Rummage Sale
10-2p.m., Brown Deer Elementary
School Gym, FREE admission.
Donation drop-off dates: Fri. 9/20
from 5 - 8, Sat. 9/21 from 9 - 3
Sponsored by the Jr. Woman's Club
Browndeerjuniorwomansclub.com
23 Brown Deer Foundation
4p.m., TBA
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25 Women’s Club Meeting
11:30a.m., Contact D'Ann Malloy for
location and reservations
(414) 354-4269

OCTOBER
8 Junior Woman’s Club Meeting
7p.m., Library Community Room
9 Booster Club Meeting
6:30p.m., Field House Commons
BDHS
11 Homecoming Football Game
12 Homecoming Dance
23 Women’s Club Meeting
11:30a.m., Contact D'Ann Malloy for
location and reservations
(414) 354-4269
23 Orchestra Concert (gr. 6-12)
7p.m., (MAC)
26 Historical Society
6:30p.m., Dolan Community Center
27 Halloween Community Trick or
Treating
1-4p.m.
28 Women’s Club Annual Charity
Card Party, Elk’s Club
Contact D'Ann Malloy for
reservations and time
(414) 354-4269
29 11th Annual Best Bra Contest
6p.m., Libby Montana Bar & Grill
30 Choir Concert (gr. 8-12)
7p.m., (MAC)

NOVEMBER
3 BD School District Community
Open House ,1-3p.m.
8-10 Fall Play: Mouse Trap
13 Band Concert (gr. 6-12)
7p.m., (MAC)

12 Junior Woman’s Club Meeting
7p.m., Library Community Room
13 Booster Club Meeting
6:30p.m., Field House Commons
BDHS
14 Friends of the Library Auction
6:30-8p.m., Library Community
Room
20 Neighborhood Watch
7p.m., Village Hall
20 Women’s Club Meeting
11:30a.m., Contact D'Ann Malloy for
location and reservations
(414) 354-4269
25 Brown Deer Foundation
4p.m., TBA

DECEMBER
3 Winter Concert (gr. 1-2)
6:30p.m., BD Elementary
4 Orchestra Concert (gr. 9-12)
7p.m., (MAC)
5 Winter Concert (gr. 3-4)
6:30p.m., BD Elementary
5 Holiday Tree Lighting
6:30-8p.m., 4401 W. River Lane
10 Junior Woman’s Club Meeting
7p.m., TBD
11 Orchestra Concert (gr. 5)
7p.m., BD Elementary
11 Booster Club Meeting
6:30p.m., Field House Commons
BDHS
11 Women’s Club Holiday Party
(Members Only), University Club of
Milwaukee
18 Christmas Concert (HS Music)
7p.m., (MAC)

